Ferris ISD
District of Innovation Plan (HB 1842)
201718 through 202122
Ferris ISD has developed a District of Innovation Plan as authorized by HB 1842 of the
84th Legislature, in order to exercise more effective local control in specific areas.
This plan will be in effect beginning with the 20172018 school year and will remain so
through the 20212022 school year. This plan may be amended at any time by the
committee and with approval of the Board of Trustees.
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The Ferris ISD Board of Trustees and Ferris ISD Administration will
make governance decisions related to the school calendar that best
serve the needs of FISD students, staff, and community.
Uniform School Start Date (TEC §25.0811) (EB LEGAL)
Currently
Students may not begin school before the 4th Monday of August. Although this has been the rule
for many years, districts had the option of applying for a waiver to start earlier. The majority of
Texas districts applied for the waiver and sought to begin school earlier. However, recent
legislative action took away all waivers and mandated that districts may not begin until the 4th
Monday, with no exceptions.
Innovation
This flexibility of start date allows FISD to determine locally, on an annual basis, what best meets
the needs of our students and our local community. This empowers us to personalize learning,
increase college and career readiness, and balance the amount of instructional time per semester.
Specifically, flexibility in the school start date creates flexibility for school end date; so students will
be able to enroll in college courses that begin in early June, thereby increasing college and career
readiness. Removing the uniform start date provision will also allow FISD to start classes using a
short week, easing the transition for students entering kindergarten, middle school, and high
school; while still being true to community needs for specific local and federal holidays.
Additionally, this flexibility creates enhanced professional development opportunities to better meet
the needs of our instructional staff.

The Ferris ISD Board of Trustees and Ferris ISD Administration will
further our calling to be a “District of Opportunity” by making teacher
hiring decisions based on distinct qualifications that meet the specific
needs of FISD students and our community.
Teacher certification  General (TEC §21.003) (DK LEGAL)
Currently
In the event that a district cannot secure a certified educator for a specific position, or a teacher
accepts an assignment outside of their certification area, the district must submit a request for
approval to the Texas Education Agency. The Commissioner of Education receives the request
and, within 30 days, either grants or denies the request.

Innovation
Ferris ISD is committed to placing the best teacher available into each child’s classroom. As one
of our Core Beliefs states, “Given the right opportunity, every student can blossom.” In order to
provide this “right opportunity” and better serve FISD students, certification decisions will be made
locally rather than by an absentee bureaucracy in Austin. The current state teacher certification
requirements often inhibit our ability to hire quality instructors for hardtofill and/or high demand
positions such as dual credit, CTE, STEM, and foreign language. In order to ensure that more
students can access the educational benefit of these course offerings, FISD will establish its own
local qualification and training requirement for certified teachers, professionals, and industry
licensed experts to teach courses in lieu of the current requirements set forth in law. This
proposed exemption request directly aligns with the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) and the
move away from “highly qualified” requirements. FISD will have the flexibility to employ
community college instructors and university professors for dual credit courses; internal and
external teaching applicants seeking assignment outside of their traditional certification area; and
industry professionals to teach career and technical education courses based on their vocational
expertise. The net result of this flexibility will be enriched applicant pools for hardtofill and/or high
demand positions and, more importantly, enhanced learning opportunities for our students.

